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Biz Television News Release 
 
 

Deutsche Welle Programming Added to Biz Television  
 
 
February 16, 2010:  Biz Television is happy to announce the addition of Deutsche Welle (DW) programming 
to its lineup of daily business and financial television.  Biz Television will be featuring two DW-TV original 
programs:  Made in Germany and DW Journal.  DW Journal is a daily live newscast providing a European 
perspective to the global economy and events around the world with the purpose of promoting intercultural 
dialogue.  Each week Made in Germany promotes understanding of German Business and provides a forum in 
Europe and around the world to exhibit the investment potential and success of German Firms. 
 
“Biz Television is proud to bring this exciting global news coverage to our viewers,” said Justin Murff, VP of 
Biz Television.  “We are honored to partner with DW-TV and be given access to this great programming.  Our 
access to this international perspective is another reason why Biz Television is a premiere choice for business 
owners, investors and consumers, alike.” 
 
Deutsche Welle is Germany’s leading international broadcaster through online, on-screen and over the air 
outlets. DW’s outlets reach an audience of over 90 million worldwide weekly through their wide reaching 
journalistic portfolio which includes DW-RADIO, the multimedia Internet portal DW-WORLD.DE, available 
in 30 languages, and DW-TV available in German, English, Arabic and Spanish.  The full lineup of DW-TV is 
available on Dish Network’s German Language Plus Package. 
 
Biz Television is a cable qualifying, FCC compliant multicast channel offering original and unique business programming 
that reaches viewers at all stages of life. Biz Television helps viewers learn how to manage their money, so they can enjoy 
their lives. For more information about becoming a Biz Television affiliate, contact Carla Cortis, Sr. Vice President of 
Strategic Distribution at Carla@biztelevision.com. For more information about the network, email Biz Television at 
info@biztelevision.com.  For information about purchasing ad space on Biz Television contact Ray Dowdle at 
rdowdle@adgorilla.com. 
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